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The meeting was called to order by Warren Bishop, Chair.

Mr. Bishop'introduced Valoria Loveland, Franklin County Treasu'rer in
Pasco, newly appointed to the Advisory Council. Ms. Loveland agreed
to serve on the Local Government Committee.

It was moved and'seconded that the mifiutes of the Decenher 20, 1985
n meeting and the-January 21', 1986, be'approved as published. The
motion was carried.

Mr. Bishop reported that the priesentation by the U.S.<Department of
Energy'on-the:'Defense I'laste:'Draftt Environmental Impact 'Statement
(DEIS) was very comprehensive. Ile said the materials used in the
presentation ran short and the Office is requesting more. Ile asked
those who'did not have a'copy t6o'advise the Office.

As:indicated in his memorandum of February 14 to th6 Coiuncil, Jr..
Bishop said he was taking a'fiew-appi'ach to the formatof the
Council meetings to allow more time for discussion of the public.
involvement program"plans. -A memoranidumrbf that date was sent to
all Board and-Council members highlighting the status of significant
issues. He suggested'a'short ,period of time at the beginning''of the
meeting be devoted tb any -uestions lor comments the members.'ight,
-have on'the issues listed. Shouldthe Council express an interest
in a more in-depth'presentationt on anyof the issues, it would be'
arranged for at a future Council meeting.
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Hanford Defense Waste DEIS. In addition to the information
contained in the memo, Mr. Ilusseman said'the� process. Ias been ongo-
ing to obtain a contractorto assist the statein reviewing the DEIS
on repository-related issues. Two proposals were received before
the deadline and are being reviewed by the Review Committee, com-
posed of Don Provost, Dr. Brewer, Fred.Adauirfror�i tif6 House Energy
Committee, ElainerRose from the Senate Energy staff, Nancy Kirner of
the Department of Social P� health Services Radiation Control Group,
Dick Burkhalter frog, the Department of Ecology, a representative
from the Department of Ecology who regularly reviews environmental
impact statements, and Charlie Roe who is Attorney for the Board and
Council.

Nancy Hovis�.inquired whatAh.e1USD9E's position was oh funding for
stfdlf studies. *"'Mi�. h{usseni&ri �aid�d. request for funding was submitted
to�USDOE and *just�today-� approval- was received, with certain restric-
tions:*

.2�DOE reserves the right; tb� ascertain that the cost charges to
the above grant are limited to those consistent with Ben
Rusche's memo of April 12, 1985, which would include:

�l. Defense waste performance'in a repository,

2. Emplacement of defense waste in the repository,

3. Review of repository design,

4. Additional impacts, for example, environmental or socioeco-
nomic, resulting from the disposal of defense waste in the
repository, and

5. The effect of proximity of defense waste facilities as they
might effect pre- and post-closure activities in performance \�J
of a repository.

"Therefore, should the contract work extend beyond the ahove
limits, the above grant may only bear its fair share of the
total costs."

Mr. Bishop said since this communication was just handed to the
Chair, the letter would be evaluated and it has been suggested that
he and Mr. Husseman may need to meet with USDOE in Richland to dis-
cuss the interpretation of these elements.

Philip Bereano remarked that in light of the !�Tevada case, some of
the members believed the state should take an assertive position on
theissue. Mr. Bishop assured him �the Council.would be kept
nppraised of developments, and pointed out there had been progress
since, the earlier. days of the C&C negotiations where there was to be
no funding for anything related to the defense waste issue.

Max Powell of USDOE, Richland, commented that it was not the fact
that TJSDOE was against the study of the effects of the defense
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waste, it was that TJSDOE cannot* use utility r�oney to study defense-
related activity. This will be atopic of discussion between the
state and the TJSDOE he said, asthe guidance Richiand received from
headquarters limits the involvement of the Nuclear Waste Funds.

Russell Jim suggested that since this is such anilTiportant issue,..
the cumulative effects .of 16w-level waste, .mixedwaste, and �trans-
uranic waste are going to surface one of these days. This decision,
he said, walks that narrow line as to how the issue is going 40 be
addressed, but it is ohviousjthat all the�naterials there are begin-
ning to lose their distinction, �yet they.arethereand the need
shoul'l be addressed. lie said he hoped, rather: than�waiting tosee
�vhat happens next, the Coi.incil and Board would address theissue as
soon as possible.

Mr. Powell said the presentations being given on the Defense Waste
K.-' DEIS throughout the st�.tear6. bei�ig funded by-the Defense Depart--

ment, and he thought ,they could support a state effort.
-' , H- �' .9

In response to Dr. Leopold's suggestion for action on the part of
the Council to support fundiih�, Mr. fli�hop said since the Board had
not been aware of the current situation, he thought action would be
somewhatpremature. He said�the issue wouldbe given imriediate
attention. Phyllis Clausen�requested copies of theletter referred
to by Mr. ilusseman be sent.rtoth6 Council. -

Centers for Disease Control Request. Mr. !lusseman said the
U.S. Department of Energy has been receptive to the T3oard!s request
for independent expert assistance to assess the feasibility"and -use-
fulness of conducting further-epidemiologic-studies of delayed
health effects on :indar6iind the hanford site. Dr. Vernon -hiouk of
the Centers for Disease'C6ntrol has indicated CDC would be willing.

toparticipateas a member orconvene ascientific group to examine
and evaluate present.dataand the.potential for additional studies.
A meeting of the E�ivironmental Monitoring Committee was held this
week, and Mr. Reed was askedto1i�pd�ite the Council on the results.

Hr. Reed *said CDC senta.rejr5sentative to meet �with t the Committee
arid a decision wits made to proceed., The effort will be-dividedinto
threeelements:.1(1).A guid c4�r6up to oversee the effort, the
Indian tribes, and from USDOE; (2) A data gathering group to work
with USDOE to assdrnble allJJSDQE data �.vailahie, trying, to determine
any omissions, and to proce�sAf 9as a base for further use. �The.
members of this group will 1�e from.the sarneorganizations; and..(3) A
conference to becalled sometime l'at�e'in the simmer. Competent a'�

scientists conversant with th� problem aiea will participate to
reach conclusions. , ,:- -.- - �.

Pam Behring said �he i�ould like T to request a tumor registry for the
state for all individuals and for all ages throughout the state.
Mr. ilusseman commented it,�would. probably take, state -legislation to
setthis up. Mr. Reed said .thexeAs active consideration being
given to this, and it has be�n.:attenpted a couple-of times. There
are several localized tumor r�gistries, he said, but a' full state
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registry would have obviouh value. Mr. Reed added that to be effec-
tive, there should be a state�statute that mandates that all tumor
cases be reported and prescribe the manner in which they are
reported. The Environmental Monitoring Committee will add this
suggestion to its agenda for pursual.

Mr. Reed added �tha�t all cancer deaths which are indicated on death
certificates as d�. primary or contrihuting cause of death are
recorded and studied epidemiologically hy the state health agency.
A report is issued every year i�hich relates the deaths hack to
locations within the states Tie said that is looking at mortality,
not morbidity. Tie said the main omission is that it does not give
any useful information �regarding the environment in which that per-
son was exposed.

Liability Legislation. Mr. Husseman said work with staff from
other states, Congressional st'affs, and HSI)OE stafe is being done to
develop legislation encompassing strict and direct federal liabil-
ity, full compensation, a hold harmless provision and inclusion of
defense wastes, and coverage of these four elements in a section of
law separate from the existing Price-Anderson Act.

Transportation. Concerning the foreign fuel shipments, Mr.
liusseman said the state Working Group under Curt Eschels is con-
tinuing to reviewthe plans, policies, and procedures for the near-
term transportation of high-level nuclear waste into and through the
state of Washington.

Public Comment

hazel Wolf, President of the Hanford Oversight Coalition, read the
following statement: "The Coalition is convinced that in order to
prote6t puhlichealth andsafetyand the environment, and in order
to help control the spread of nuclear weapons and waste, the ship-
ping of high-level nuclear waste from ,foreign sources through the
Strait of Juan de Fuca, Puget Sound, and any Northwest community
should�not be allowed. As members�of the environmental, Peace,
business communities and Indian Nations, as people who derive our
livelihood from the waters of Puget Sound and the Strait of Juan de
Fuca, and as human� who are committed'to the life and health of our
inland waters, we have called on the U.S. Department of Energy to
declare a moratorium on the shipment of high-level nuclear waste to
Washi�ton State ports. Also, we are asking that the Department
prepare an Environnen�al Impact Statement to measure the scientific
and 'ec6nomic evi'dence on the impact that a radioactive accident
would have on th6 Strait of Juan de Fuca."

Ms. Wolf presented a Resolution to the Council for this discussion.
Following discussion by the Council, the wordng was slightly
changed to read:

"HE IT IIESOLVED that the Nuclear Waste Advisory Council would
support a r�,oratorfiin on the shipment of high-level nuclear waste
through the Strait of Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound, and requests
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that the United States Department of Energy prepare an Environ-
mental Impact. Statement onthe hazards such shipments-would
present." (A copy of the original Resolution is attached.)

Mr. Bishop asked Bill-Fitch, Administrator with the Energy Facility
Siting Evaluation Council (EFSEC)-and member of the Governor's Near-
Term High-Level' Transportation Working Group, to explain the makeup
and purpose of the Group. - - lie' said- on January 15 Governor Gardner
appointed Curt Eschels to lead-a group to-review the-plans, pol-'
icies, and procedures for the shipment of high-level nuclear-waste
into-and through the state of Washington. A six-month review was -

planned to terminate on-July-�15, and the product produced by the -

group, if an agreement couldhe reached, would be a "Principle of
Understanding" and a- reportto-:the.Nuclcar Waste Board- providing an
assessment of-the state's present-capability to safely handle and
transport high-level nuclear waste.' '-. - -. -

The- Group organized is composed of representatives from the Trans-
portation Committee of :the Board-and sor'e members of the Energy
Facility Site Evaluation Council. Federal representatives to the
Board were drawn fron the United States Coast Guard, the federal
Emergency Management 'Agency, and :the USDOE Richland- Operations
Office. - - .- � . -- -

-'4' -' - I - -

The state group holds open meetings each Wednesday in the EFSEC Con-
ference Room. Two joint meetings with the state and federal group
have been held, and they plan to meet the third Wednesday of each
month at a site to be selected, with- the next meeting scheduled' for'
7-larch 26. ' - -

The- group used as a model for a draft "Principle of Understanding" a
similar document drawn up between the state of South 'Carolina and
the U.S. Department of -Energy -at the Savannah River Plant. The
document is still in draft: form -and the effort -on March 26 will be
to review -the document further An order to take :a -document to the'
public in -a series of puhlic-Imeetings planned- during the month of
April. They will-be held-in the Port Angeles area-, the Seattle-
Tacoma area, Vancouver, Richland, and Spokane. -' - -

I' '. 4 -.- - *

The group toured the Richland, operation this week in order to gain a
familiarity with the -present- methods of -receiving high-level waste
and reviewed the shipping-container -used -for movement of research
reactor fuel, as well as the shipping procedures. The'group will
meet with the Port of Seattle on February 27 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Commissioners' Chambers. :Mr� 'Fitch -referred to-a newspaper -article
in a Seattle paperithis morning; stating some of the concerns of- the
Port. Tie believed'the-Horthwest Coalition and -Greenpeace will be in
attendance, and mentioned previous-meetings--have .heenattended by
Harvey Kailin of the Olympic �Environmental Council. -' -- -

- - - 4 , - S I

Professor Dereano asked ?lr�'Fitch the intent of the "Principle of
Understanding". Mr. Fitch said the genesis of this was a letter
received from Hike Lawrence, Manager of the Richiand Operations
Office, proposing the state and USDOE review the possibility of
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entering into such an agreement. It would be an agreement stating
that if high-level nuclear waste and spent fuel were to be brought
into the state, it would he' brought in under certain conditions,
which are being reviewed right now.

Professor Pereano asked, without doing an impact analysts how would
it be known what the concerns are or how severe any possible mci-
dent.might he. Tle said, he liked the clement in the Resolution
requiring and Environmental Impact' Statement, and without that kind
of information he said he could not see how the officials of the
state could crystallize the concerns. Mr. Pitch replied that the
original proposal that brought the group into formation was con-
cerneci with. the entrance of foreign spent fuel, then it was learned
it was not going to be necessary for the USDOE to bring' spent fuel
into Puget Sound' and to the Port of Seattle. In subsequent corres-
pondence' from the. Secretary of Energy it was then learned this was
not the case, as the primary port would be Long Beach, with a secon-
dary port of Oakland, leaving Seattle still as an alternative. At
that point, he said,: Governor Gardner sent a. letter to' the Secretary
stating that although communications had been good with USDOE, there
seemed to he. a lack of. candor in areas of his department. The
Governor requested better and more complete communication from the
USDOE and. asked. the Secretary to address the adequacy of the federal
compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act, the Coastal
Zone Management Act and the Nuclear Non-Prolixeration Act, as well
as any licensing that would be required from the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.

Mr. Fitch said advice came today that TJSDQE is preparing a more com-
plete reply to the Governor's letter'. It was also learned that the
Department is using the Nuclear Regulatory document, NUREG 0170, as
its environmental assessment. This' is being reviewed by the �;roup,
he said. It i.s the Department's position' that they have satisfied
the need for an Environmental Impact; Statement'. Mr. Fitch said he '

had� a copy of the two-volume document in his office that he would he
willing to share' with anyone interested. Professor' Bereano con-
tinued and asked to what. extend does. the Working Group' 'plan to
review the' document,: and if it had the expertise to do so. Mr.
Fitch said the composition. of the group is drawn from agencies that
do have environmental assessment review as part of their normal
activity. There' are� also services of: an Assistant Attorney General,
a former hearings, examiner for the' siting of nuclear power plants
witW the Utilities and Transportation Commission, available within
the Working Group.

Mr. Bishop pointed out the' subject under discussion' does not fall'
clearly, within the purview of the Nuclear Waste Board's jurisdic-
tion, nor the the' Advisory' Council. It is not related to the
repository program. 'However',, the Board and. Council have taken a
definite interest in'� it; and it' is ant important public policy issue.
He said the group established by the' Governor is the proper forum
for comments. and opinions to be expressed, and public hearinrrs will
be conducted.
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'Dr. Leopold'expressed�her concern ahout any."Principle of Under-
standing" hetween the"state and'USDOE, as there was the possibility
of starting with a draft for public review and becoming stuck with a
commitment. " t

Mr. Fitch assured Professor l3ereano the Council and the Board mem-
bers would be kept appraised';of-'developments. -

Mr. Jim expressed his pleasure with the interest'the Council was'
taking, and the efforts'of the new'cabinetgroup'to garner all the
facts' that need to be brought *to the surface. lie thought the Reso-
lution was another effort'An the public's right-to-know concept of
the program. He said because�-�of�grant restrictions the Yakirnas'were
unable to pursue the issue,�and witha final definition �of the
Nevada case their scientists would he more than willing to be invol-
ved in the review of �an Environmental Impact Statement on shipments,
as all issues of nuclear waste disposal would affect the indigenous
population of .the country.

Dr�' Leopold endorsed the 'Resolution presented to the Council and
suggested it be accepted'by the Council with a report'to the Board.
She moved-that the Council adopt the Resolution calling for anora-'
torium and requesting an'Envir6nnental Impact Statement. The notion
was seconded.

Mr. Sebero stated he was opposed to the ResoLftion in its present
form. Ifadopted and sent on to thefloard, it puts the'Council'in
an adversary position.' Should a moratorium'hecalled"on any speci-
fic shipment in a specific area, it should be covered in all areas
and attempt to force a moratorium on the interstate systems �vithin
the state. of Washington.

Mr. Reed said his concern with the Resolution was that he felt the
issue had not come toa decision point to call for a Resolution. He
said he had sympathy for the Resolution and concern for the problem,
but consideration and actionon ittoday is'precipitous. There isa
process underway through the"Workin� Grouj established by th� Gover-
nor's Office to find an answer to this issue. lie felt the need to
be supportive of those efforts, 'and 'only when tWey have reached a
conclusionanri a�statement of2position could he make a decision
about a Resolution.

'Phyllis Clausen said'theRes6lution"i not a final decision to keep
nuclear wastes from moving' through the' ports," but only asks that the
proper procedure, an EIS, be undertaken before any wastes would cone
through the'ports and through'very imkortant waters that need 'to be
protected environmentally.' �She said she understood the' Governor's'
Committee process will' .take about six months,' and in the�rneantime
there may be plans to bring soi�&' shipments through the port'. ' She'
said she supported the Resolution as strengthening the Council's
position in advising 'the Boax�d.

Professor Bereano' said he approved of Ms. Cla�sen's approach. lie
mentioned there is a limit on oi] tankers coming into Puget Sound.'
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He said he thought the Resolution asked only for a rational evalua-
tion beforehand. He suggested that other transportation modes might
be addressed in a similar way as the issues arise.

.Jim Worthington said he had a problem with the Advisory Council
taking a position when the Governor's Office and the state already
examining the issue. The Council does not have all the information
and it could be premature for the Council to take a position,
although everyone is very much concerned with the whole issue.
Another area of. concern, he said, is that the Council is charged
through legislation to examine the repository issue, and the pro-
posed Resolution does not fall into that area. lie thought the
transportation issue could be examined through established commit-
tees with the Council making a statement of concern, but he felt no
action should he taken on the Resolution at this time.

Valoria Loveland said she would cast her vote based on the informa-
tion provided by the Chair and the testimony received this morning
from Hr. Fitch. She said the present scope the Council is charged
with is so broad that she questioned taking on another part of the
issue when there is a group established that is willing to communi-
cate their findings to the Council on a regular basis. This would
enahle the Council to take an informed stand with information avail-
able in that six-month period, and she felt it would be easier for
her to make a proper vote on the transportation issue. She also
mentioned that the Strait of .Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound are not
the only ports within the state of Washington. and coming from
Southeastern Washington and receiving barge shipments on the
Columbia River, she would not be in support of a Resolution that
addressed only those particular ports mentioned.

Hr. Sebero added he had no problem with asking for an EIS, but he
did have a real problem with asking for a moratorium on one specific
part of the state of Washington. Professor Bereano said the
original plan for shipment involved the Port of Tacoma and then
Seattle, and there were no announced plans to barge it up the
Columbia. He said:if.that were the case, he would be happy to have
a parallel resolution to cover the Columbia River.

Dr. Leopold offered to change the wording of the Resolution again to
include all ports, in Washington, but the suggestion was not acted
upon and the question was called.

The vote was six to five in eavor of the motion. to adopt the Resolu-
tion as it had been amended by the Council.

Fir. Bishop said it was entirely possible that it will be necessary
to call a special meeting of the Advisory Council limiting discus-
sion to public involvement. For several months, he said, efforts
have been madeto concentrate attention on this subject.

?tonitored Retrievable Storage. Mr. Hussenan reported there
have been no new developments on the MRS proposal since the memo was
sent. Basically the state of Tennessee, through the Governor? s
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Office, has indicated-location of the MUS in the state will he dis-
approved. A federal judge has issued a p&rma�:ent injunction against
the u.S. Department of Energy' prohibiting the USDOE from delivering
the MRS proposal to Congress. This places the MRS in a stalemate,
pending 'the outcome ofan appeal -the USDOE has' indicat'ed they will'
file. '

Nancy Hovis observed the judiciary appears to be taking 'a consistent
role in interpreting the Nuclear Waste Policy Act in light 'of its
policy to interact with the states' and affected tribes.

In response to Ms. Clausen's inquiry, Mr. Husseman said the state
need not take a position on MRS a:t 'this time, as the injunction
prohibits USDOE from submitting the proposal to Congress.

Dr. Leopo]d said she wanted 'to register her deep interest in the MRS

plans as she felt it was an important ultimate solution.

Oregon-Hanford Advisory Cornmittee -

Dan Saltzrnan, ViceChairinan of the Oregon Hanford Public Advisory
Comnittee,'gave a brief overview of composition and activities of
the Committee. In. 1983 Governor Atiyeh directed' the Oregon Depart-
ment of Energy (ODOE) to lead-a Hanford Repository Review Committee
of relevant state agencies' to� address 'Oregon's interest tn the de6i-
sion process related to a potential repository at Hanford. Their
mission was to ensure that th& health, safety, welfare, and environ-
ment of'Oregoni'answere'addressed' and protected, with review of all
nuclear-related activities �tt�IIanford, including transportation.

In"April 1985, ODOE appointed a Hanford Public Advisory Committee of
local government representatives, industry, citizens, and public
interest groups to work with the ODOE and the Hanford Review Commit-
tee to ensure that Oregon's review was both thorough and comprehen-
sive, and to provide for public outreach and education on Tianford-
related issues. - The nission� of the Advisory'- Committee is to advise
the Hanford Review Committee' with-regard to public concerns with'the
issues;'to assist the Review Committee i� -the development and imple-
mentation of a-public' inforiati'on'and involvement'pro�ram;' and to -

assist other interested state or local institutions upon request.

The Public Advisory Committ'ee -ha's formed a'Groundwate�r Task Force
and a Transportation Task Force. A steering committee �as elected
and regular alternate month nicetings 'scheduled. '-It sponsored a
public workshop on radiation monitoring at Hanford with USDOE, WDOE,
Oregon-Health Division and Green�eace as invited panelists.' The
Committee established a Public Outreach *and Education Subcommittee
to organize quarterly public workshops on other Hanford-related
subjects 'in 1986. - The�Cordni'ttee has 'also" developed a strategy for
reviewing the Final4Environrnental"Assessrnent on Hanford. It directs
Oregon's 'limited resources to the issues'where Oregon can' make a
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significant and unique contribution.. In addition to their own
screening criteria for identifying those issues, the Review Commit-
tee is working closely with Washington to maximize coordination and
cooperation in the two states' technical review.

�1r. Saltzrnan said. Oregon plans to address defense waste issues
through the sane institutional arrangements created to monitor Han-
ford's repository potential,, that is,, ODOE, Hanford Review Commit-
tee, and the Public Advisory Committee. The Oregon Public Advisory
Committee has decided to host workshops throughout the state of
Oregon with USOQE one of several invited panelists. It is also
anticipated the Public Advisory Committee will approve at the March
ttth meeting the formation of a Defense Waste Subcommittee to
identify issues of concern in the forthcoming USDOE Draft EIS.

Another area of cooperation is concern over regular meetings on
Hanford issues between the USPOE and the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion held in Washington, D.C. Meetings such as these work out areas
of disagreement on the site characterization program at Hanford, or
other potential problems that may hinder NRC repository hearings,
should the President approve Hanford as the site of the first
repository. Oregon, he said, is concerned that once the NRC and
USDQE concur on a technical point in these meetings, it may be dif-
ficult to raise that issue again in official NRC licensing hearings.
At the January meeting the Committee unanimously approved a draft
text ofa letter from Governor Atiyeh to Secretary Herrington and to
Commissioner Palladino, requesting.that the USPOE andNRC provide a
quarterly hriefing to Oregon and Washington technical review staff
on all meetings held on Hanford. It also recommended that at least
one meeting a month be held in the Pacific Northwest. The Committee
was hopeful Governor Gardner would join as signatory to the sug-
gested letter. Hr. Saltzman thought an inlication of support from
the Advisory Council for such a letter and its request would be
helpful.

Hr. Saltzm�an said another area for cooperation between the two
states would be in the review of the Defense Waste DEIS. He hoped
resources and schedules could be dovetailed to make the best use of
panelists from outside the Northwest invited by Washington or Oregon
to participate in public outreach/education activities related the
the DEIS.

Phyllis Clausen said although the idea of cooperation �vas appealing,
she would like to see a copy of the draft letter before approving a
*joint letter from the two governors. Mr. Bishop asked ?lary Lou
Rlazek to secure a copy of the final draft so it could be sent to
the Council members. (Bereano asked Anne to make a note to put this
on the agenda for the next meeting.)

Mr. Bishop expressed his appreciation to Mr. Saltznan and Ms. Illazek
for the large delegation from Oregon attending.the presentation yes-
terd�ty. afternoon. Tie assured then the state wanted to cooperate as
much as possihle with the state of Oregon in the repository program
effort.
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Russell Jim commented that he felt�0regon's concerns are valid con-
cerning' the USDOE and NRC meetings.� lIe requested a copy 6f �.ir.
Saltzman' s presentation, and lAr. Bishop said copies would be made
and sent to all members.

Dr. Leopold recorded her interest in the principle of the suggested

joint letter from the two governors.

Public Involvement Plan -Overall

Sam Reed, Chair of the Public Involvement Committee, presented con-
cepts developed by the Committee for consideration of the Council.
Upon completion of the delivery of the list, Mr. Reed said lie would
be making a motion that the Council approve the concepts as' appro-
priate tasks for the ensuing period. The items are:

1. There should be another survey. Tfrere are questions within
the former survey which are unproductive and no longer
appropriate and should be eli'�inated. Those dealing with
information levels and their source of knowledge are impor-
tant in that a baseline"for*that was established in the
previous survey. Theproposal is to do a modified.survey of
the general public, reaching 600 people through a telephone
survey, reducing the questions asked to' those �vhich are dir-
ectly appropriate to'curt'ent concerns. Thetime schedule
suggested would he four 6r five months, and the survey is
not considered a first order of business.

2. The Council should conduct workshops, probably one on the
east sideof the state and' the other on the west side, for
science wr'iters and reporters with newspa�ers, television
stati6nsand'radio stations. Altho�igk there has b6en good
reporting, there has been criticism of some of the press
coverage. The Committee felt that to some extent the less-
than-desired coveragecould he caused by the person'sfac-
tual hase for observing and reporting bein�t less than it
should be. The Committee anticipated participation in the
workshops byth� NucThai' Regulatory Commission, U.S. 'Depart-
ment of EnergyNuclearWaste Board and state aj�encies, with
half of the'time taken't� provide basi'c data and the
remainder to answer basi�questions.' These workshops would
be restricted to'the ie� corps. Although Editorial Boards
have been contacted', they a:re not th'e people who write the
stories; '

- 'I ' I

a -

'3. An effort should be' made to reach high-s�chool age students
through the develojiment of lesson plans anrV work units to
acquaint *them �vith radiation and its' uses, radio�.ctive waste
as a by-product of those uses and the necessity foi dealin'g
with the probler�i. Th'isco"uldhe a 'job that would b� con-
tracted out and probably take six or eight months ft get
underway.
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4. An immediate effort should he made to develop a video tape
library that would' have content comparable to the slide
show, duplicate and expand upon the Fact Sheets available
and provide tapes of major meetings and presentations, in
order to reach more people than it is possihle to reach
through the Newsletter or through nee�ings. This is con-
sidered high priority and the Committee recommends it be
undertahen immediately.

Hr. Reed said there was a group of other activities that are a con-
tinuation of ongoing efforts, including:

1. A need is seen for two new Fact Sheets at this time.
* (1) "Need", and (2) The issue of Indian Tribes and their
rights and concerns.

2. Another need is public service announcements, making maximum
use of that opportunity to reach people with factual infor-

* mation, ?veeting notices, and opportunities for participa-
tion.

3. Pevelopnent of a Logo for identifying all materials produced
by the nuclear waste program is considered desirable.

4. A need for development of a liaison list for Council mem-
bers. This would.include the key groups in each member's
area. The suggestion was that each Council member identify
the groups he or she is assuming responsibility for, and
have the staff compile a list.

5. As a related item, there is a need for Council members to
know. who in their communities are on the �IewsLetter mailing
list. This could be done by printing out by Zip Code the
names of those in a particular geographic area.

Mr. Reed moved approval of the items listed for Council considera-
tion. Mr. Worthington seconded the motion.

Pam flebring asked what the specific intent of the survey was. She
wondered what the survey would find out and how the information
would be used. Hr. Reed suggested the members secure a copy of the
origimi.l �tirvey to read. He said the particular concern is again
asking the questions-which relate to the Level of the citizen's
knowledge relating to the nuclear waste issue and what are the
sources of that person's information, and whose opinion does that
person trust. This would be used in order to direct state's educa-
tion efforts. �.f�.Reed added that in going over the survey heelim-
mated some questions, some.he questioned, and others he felt should
be asked again, lie suggested the members review the previous survey
in� the same way an(i convey that information to the staff. Ms.
Pebring suggested the expertise of qualified persons such as social
scientists he sought.
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In the discussion that followed, Professor Pereano asked the esti-
mated cost of st.ich a survey, and Mr. Reed said the amount spent last
time was about $25, 000, huthe could notestirnate what the cost
would be for the current survey. All this information will be
brought back to the Council for consideration.

Dr. Leopold asked if thecurrcnt'grant contained funds for a survey,
and Mr. Husseman replied 'it does, witWan approximate 'funding level
of $25,000. Once the concept is agreed upon, he said, .all details
will he brought before the Council. She seconded the motion to
approve the concepts suggested by the Public Involvement Committee.

Professor Bereano approved of'the concept of the workshops for the
science writers in the media.

The question was called and the notion carried.

Local Government Committee

Bill Sebero first asked Russell Jim about the progress on the devel-
opment of a Fact Sheet on Indian issues. Mr. Jim replied the pro-
posal has been presented to the Committee that oversees the program
on the nuclear waste issue 'for the'Yakimas, but has not yet received
a response. He wa� certain such �a Fact Sheet would be developed.

Mr. Sebero stated there would bea motion for acceptance of 'the con-
cepts of the Local 'Government Committee at the conclusion of his
report.

A meeting was held with i�6prese�ntatives of the Association of Wash-
ington Cities last evening and it was learned that the mailing list
can be increased by 3,000. This list of3,000 members of -the-
Association will be provided to the public information staff. The
Association has als6' indicated their bi-r�ionth1y 'Newsletter 'can be
used for insertion of facts on the repository program. He under-
stood the space would run from a half page to one page.

The Local Government Committee also saw theneed f or a modified sur-
vey of local'governments as the"kno�ledge level of these officials
is unknown.

Next 'month a member fr6n En�ironmental'-Healt1i 'will address theCom-
mittee on ways to rea�b those 4ndividuals.

-� - I ' -

The Committee has concerns with tbcproposal of the Science & Tech�
nology Committee to hold four t9r�fi�e Council .meetings'aroundthe
state in the larger poPulation areas, other than in Lacey. Details
would have to be discussed and defined.

Hr. Sebero said he meet with S�n R6ed this mornin� and felt the
Local Government Committee would concur that some type of logo or
identification of materials was needed.
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The Committee recommended to the Council and the staff that a pre-
sentation be made in June at the Association of Washington Cities.
Convention in Tacoma. Also, the Association of Washington Counties
will hold their Convention one week later in Tacoma, and a present-
ation should be planned forthis meeting. It was also suggested
that some type of a booth he planned for County Fairs.

Mr. Sehero moved the Council concur with the concepts presented by
the Committee. The motion was second by Jim 'worthington.

In response to P¶r., Mshop's question, Mr. Sebero said the Counties
would be contacted to request their mailing list. However, he said,
there are fewer County Commissioners than there are City Council
people so that list would amount to approximately 2,500.

?ls. Loveland said as a Trustee 4emher on the Washington State Assn.
of County Officials, she felt sure she could secure space in their
monthly Newsletter which goes into every Courthouse. The Associa-
tion also encompasses Port Districts, Fire Districts, School Dis-
tricts, Hospital Districts and Cemetery Districts, as well as the
usual elected County officials. She said this would be a good
avenue to get information to these taxing districts which are going
to have to deal with the is�ue if Washington does become more
involved in the nuclear waste issue. She said she expects to be
appointed to the National Nuclear Waste Steering Committee in
Washington, D.C. when she is back there next week, and there is a
possibility of exchanging information state by state through the
governnent associations. She offered to pursue that for the Coin-..
mittee.

The question was called and the motion carried.

Science & Technology Committee

Professor Bereano distributed minutes of the Committee meeting. He

highlighted the following points:

Networking. The Committee has begun to secure lists of scien-
tific and technical associations which contain key members of engi-
neering and technical societies. They have been sent to the Office.
This effort will continue.

Unsolicited Grant Proposal. Two proposals have been received,
one from SEARCH and one from David Tarnas. Marta Wilder agreed to
discuss with Terry Husseinan the methods or mechanisms to be used to
evaluate unsolicited grant proposals... He referred to prior discus-
sions concerning the possibility of fiscal support for intervenor
groups and hoped the issue would be addressed before adjournment.
The Com�ittee felt the overall state program ought to have some
mechanisms by which it would formally reccive, evaluate, and possi-
bly fund proposals for research activities fro�i the general public,
aca�hr!lics, and citizens groups.
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Citizen Survey:: The survey was discussed with questions rai'sed
regarding timing, questions to be asked, goals, objectives, etc.'

Technical Assessment: Good interaction is being developed with
Max Power and the Washington State Instit�ite for Public Policy dis-
cussing ways in which the Institute can assist technically. Also
discussed was overall technology assessii�ent competence on part of
the state in order to review USDOE documents hetter and to mount �its
own studies. The planned meeting in April of the National Confer-
ence of State Legislatures at Rich'land and possible interest of the
Advisory Council was discussed.

Other: Some suggestions were made for joint activities of the
Board and Council, such as the defense waste process.

Professor )3ereano moved approval 'of the Science and Techhology Com-
mittee 'report. The motion was seconded. There being no discussion,
the question was called and the notion passed.

National Cou'ncil of State Le�islatures

Max 'Power of the Washiiigton 'State Institute for Public Policy
reported briefly on the tentati've plans for the ligh-Level Working
Group of the NCSL, 'representing both first- and sec6nd-tier states,
to meet at Richlain�1. Senator Williams, Representative Nelson and
Senator flenitz are to meet' 1W the Tn-Cities area. Washington State
Legislators have been invited to' join the group on Sunday and lion-
day, with the tour of facilities planned 'for Monday. Participants
will visit the �Yakinia Cultural 'Center on Sunday for a presentation*
by the three affected ti�ibes� Mr. Power said they are 'tryinj� to
arrange a variety of tours depending upon the background and inter-
est of the Legi'slators and 'other 'participants.

Mr. Power said they hoped to provide opportunities beforehand for
Legislators and others to meet with state staff and any Board mem-
bers and Advisory Council m'emhers� to discuss the concerns of the
state of Washington. Mr. Power wanted to kno'.: if Council and Board
members would like to partici'pate in' conjunction with the other
attendees. !Te encouraged hoth'gr6ups to'give it consideration and
advise 'the Institute' for plainning 'purposes.

' I ' '

'In response to�Mr. Pis1iop's4ue'�tion, Mr. Power said they antic-
ipated approximately 100 frorzi'the 'NCSL group and perhaps some State
Legislators.' �' ' ' '��''� -

Mr. Worthington �thoiight there 'should be Council participation as it
would provide good interaction 'and.'opportunity to learn the concerns
in other areas.

Mr. Bishop said it was possible a Council meeting could be j�lanned
in Wichlan'd at 'this 'time, if the' agenda could 'be restricted to cover
some of the public involvement issues. Mr. Power said that would
make sense. He said at this point neither the NCSL group nor the
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Legislators had planned a public event. The timing would he con-
strained by the need for the NCSL to do its principal business on
Saturday and Sunday. The planned events would run into late r.!onday
afternoon.

Pro.fessor Bereano considered a meeting in Richiand a good idea, but
the Council would not need to be in Richiand for the whole program.
Mr. Power said at this time the meeting agenda for Saturday and
Sunday was not in final form.

Sam Reed said he was in favor of participatinp and having a Council
meeting, although there would he some Council members who would not
be able to attend, having blocked out the regular third Friday.
Even though he would not be able to be there, he said he was in
favor of the idea.

Phyllis Clausen said she would like the Council to participate in
the tour on Monday, and from her standpoint a Council meeting on
Tuesday would be acceptable.

Mr. Bishop said staff would meet with Max Power to develop a plan
for participation in the NCSL events. Also, it would formulate
plans for a Council meeting after assessing the group. Mr. Bishop
expressed concern that by eliminating the regular meeting on the
third Friday, there night not be enough time to devote to the public
involvement issues.. He advised the Council to hold the option open
for, a regular meeting, and when the decision was made adequate
notice would he sent. Mr. Power advised that if the state Legis-
lators 'vere invited to stay over for a Council meeting on Tuesday,
should that be the decision, the Institute would make that clear in
their notices as they are sent to the Legislators.

Mr. Jim stated the invitation to the Council was still open to hold
its meeting in the Yakina Indian Nation and would welcome tt at
their facilities on the Yakima Reservation.

Defense Waste PEtS - Public Involvement Plans

Public Involvement Committee: 'Ir. Reed said looking at the
effort proposed hy USDOE and experiencing the presentation yester-
day, a person would have to he convinced that by the tine they have
gone through that process anyone who wanted to hear the proposal, or
speak on it, will have had an opportunity. He said he was also con-
vinced at this point that USDOE is approaching the problem in a
responsible and open fashion and will be giving every bit of infor-
mation that they have, assessments will be made frankly and hon-
estly, and questions will be sincerely solicited and responded to in
the very best manner of which they are capahle.

Mr. Reed said the Council's responsibility is for public involvement
in the decision-making process in this state. He said he saw one
and possibly two modes for discharging Council responsibility:



1. The Council"has to do ah'assessnent and write a statement on
the Defense Waste i')EIS 'which expresses not *just Council� con-

- cerns,- but theŽconcerns ofthe people of the state. lie' con-
sidered it appropriate that the Council would hold a series
of sessions; geographica1ly�distributed, with Board repre-
'sentation, Council representation, and staff representation.
Noneof the USDOErecord'%uld be replayed. There should he
fifteen or twenty minutes :at the beginning of each' meeting
to tell the people whatthe federal Act says about state
involvement in'the'pro�ess;vihat the state legislature has
determined as the structure'within�this state' for getting
the job done; e*pressiwfthe'Council's commitment and feel-
'ing of obligation toinvolve the puhlxc;hear them, and
reflect accurately 'their concerns; and point out that the

* output of thewhole pr6cess will be thatdocunent commenting
on the Defense Waste DEIS.' iThe point must be made, he said,
that'the Council's:rneetings are being held for th&Coun�il
to listen to the people.

2. 'The only other approach that might be taken is to do some-
thing.'conparable.tbwhat:Oi.egon is doing. That is to ask'
USDOE if the Council could sit with them, not as a' co-
sponsor nor active participant, but being represented as the
state of Washington to-'listen to the questions and concerns.
That would be the-total of the involvement.

Local Government: �!r. Sehero firstexpressed his appreciation'
for Mr. Reed's recommendation of last month for the"Chai'rs to meet
prior to the Council meeting. He sail there was no point in repeat-
ing�l�1r. Reed's remarks; fli&committee concurred with the findings
of the Public Involvement Committee and supported Hr. Reed's pre-
sentation. ''

Science and' Technology: Professor Bereano reported his commit-
tee discussed dealing with this process. ' It�wouId he a good oppor-
tunity for the Board and Council to act' *jointly�and opportunities
should be provided by the strite'in' differ�nt geographic Vocations to
receive citizen input. He thought there should be clarification as
to which of the USDOE meeting the suggestion to sit in on applied
since there would be'a series'of informational meetings, workshops,
and the hearings, lie sai&onebf'his personal�oncerns was that the
state must have an independent basis for approaching the problem.
He questioned some of the' language 1n the TJSDOE presentation 'docu-
ment, and:asked what assurance the peo�nle'had USDOE wouldAisten to
and incorporate WashingtonState'citizen.'concerns. lleAspoke again
of an independent state capacity: to rnak6'the assessments and parti-
cipate mr reviewing IJSDOE's work. '

Hr. Reed commented that no oife could' predict how the final USDOE
document will he affected by citizen comment, hut he felt they would
he-open in presenting information,' do it to the best of their abil-
ity, and give 'people a reaL oppdrtun4ty to ask questions and make
comments which they will document and deal with to thebest of their
ability. The state has to produce a comment on that DEIS, and the
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last time this was done on a federal document a consultant was used,
along with.the Office technical staff and other agencies. Also the
product of the puhlle meetings was used. Mr. Reed continued that
the question now is how best can the state get that public input.

Mr. Bishop asked Dr. Brewer to describe briefly the plans for the
technical review. Pr. Brewer said he supported the idea of having
the public review handled separately from the hard-science review.
The review done by staff, contractor, etc. will hear directly on the
technical side of the program. Proposals for contractor support
have been received. It is anticipated the DEIS will be released on
the 28th of March, so there is time. for a careful selection, he
said. Dr. Brewer said he had established relations with the Oregon
Hanford Review Committee on the 11th, and is �ow working with Oregon
agencies in the geotechnical areas so there will he a good Oregon
involvement. He said the Office is also working with the Environ-
mental Monitoring Committee as there is obvious overlap in the
interest in the Defense Waste DEIS and the management plan.

Pam Behring agreed that citizen participation should be separate
from the technical. She thought the state's activities should come
after- all the information is available and the public has had the
exposure from the USDOE.

Professor Bereano asked if USDOE planned to produce a summary an
educated lay person could read. Dr. Brewer responded in the
affirmative as USDOE had stated there would be a swnmary written by
a writer, not an engineer or scientist. This summary would be made
available separate from the DEIS.

Phyllis Clausen said she was in favor of conducting separate meet-
ings from IJSDOE. She thought the citizens would be in a better
position to comment following information received from USDOE with
some time to think about it. Responses to the state meetings should
cover all concerns of the people, and not just technical concerns.
In addition to the meetings, Ms. Clausen thought written comments
could be solicited through the Newsletter and newspaper publicity,
recognizing that many people would not be able to attend the meet-
ings.

Jim Worthington moved to accept the recommendrtion of the committee
with. the intent of fleshing out the details.

Dr. Leopold said she was troubled personally that only one view on
these issues will be presented-at the various audiences. She
thought a serious effort- should be made to get state presence at
USDOE public meetings. to- explain the state position. She was in-
favor of the second model suggested, with state involvement in the
IJSDOE meetings. Mr. Reed said his committee is recommending the
first model, which he referred to as "listening sessions".

Hr. Worthington added that: in discussions it was assumed there would
be staff representation at the LJSDOE presentations. He said it was
possible transcripts of- public comments could be requested from
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USDOE. The committee felt as a public advisory body ther&shoiildbc
a format for the citizens to cone 7to the state and be able:to give
their comments, rather than listen 'to anothcr presentation.

Discussion continued on ways to handle the state presentations with
suggestions for briefing local media in advance. , Dr. Leopold con-
tinued to support :state representation at USDOE pr�esentationsancl
Professor Bereano suggested:a member of the Advisory Councilcoulni
be assigned to each, USDOE presentation with a general charge to make
sure they have access to the microphone to point out to the citizens
that the state will be subsequently conducting a meeting to receive
their input. lie also suggested should there be:any substantive�
observations or comments worked up, the member could take the tine
to point out .to.the people.�that state officials are concerned about
such issues.

Mr. Husseman said staff planned to attendthe USDOE presentations,-
but 'vould ;not be a part of the, program.. He considered �the sug-
gestion to let the public know the state will be holding its own
meetings with opportunity for comment was an excellent idea. Should
questions arise, related to the�state's activities, there would be;
someone there to answer. He reminded the Council that the state had
not yet seen the document, and itwould :take some time through work
with the consultant and staff to digest it and identify issues.
There was no possibility of identifying technical positions until
the document was reviewed.

NOTE: The notion was never seconded, and the motion never
called nor passed.

Mr. Bishop said he felt there was a consensus among the Council on
the direction the state would take in its public presentations on
the DEIS.

Public Comment

Max Powell of USPOE, Ricbland, cautioned the Council concerning the
state's planning presentations using Nuclear Waste Funds. lie said
the Chair and Hr. Husseman should discuss with the Richland peopl&
the source of funding.

Mr. Orville Hill, consultant in the Nuclear Fuel Cycle, announced
that the American Chemical Society is holding a Pacific Northwest
Regional meeting in Portland on June 16-18. In connection with that
will be a symposium on radioactive waste disposal. It will include
a status report on the technology on high-level waste disposal and
papers describing a repository in salt, tuff, and basalt; a paper
summarizing the technology for the treatment of defense waste at
both Hanford and Savannah River; a paper on the environmental
impacts of the Hanford wastes; a paper on the !4R8; and other related
papers. When a copy of the program is available, he will supply the
details of the symposium to the Office. At this time, he said, the
registration fee is not known.

F
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Other Business

Pam l3ehring said one of the unsolicited comments came from the Han-
ford Education Action League in Spokane. 'They submitted a proposal
for materials under the Freedom of Information Act, and they �vould
like approval of the Council. Some of the items they have called
for include radioactive contamination at Hanford going hack to the
early 50's, environmental monitoring reports, evaluation of radio-
logical conditions in the vicinity of Hanford, etc. They are asking
for a letter froi the Council to USDOE supporting their request.

'Is. Tlehring moved that a letter be written to USDOE supporting their
request, with a copy to HEAL. The notion was seconded.

Mr. Reed agreed it was appropriate to write such a letter, but he
wondered if it were necessary. The item was on the agenda for the
Environmental Monitoring Conmittee meeting, with a thorough discus-
sion lead by Dr. Peare. At that tine Don Elle of USDOE indicated
that USDOE was furnishing all of these materials, lie considered it
a moot matter and th6re was no need for action.

The question was called, and the motion carried.

There being no further business, the meeting 'vas adjourned.
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Original Resolution presented by Hazel Wolf:

BE IT RESOLVED that the Nuclear Waste Advisory Council

calls for a moratorium against the shipment of' high

level nuclear waste through the Straits of Juan de

Fuca and Puget Sound, and requests that the United

States Department of Energy prepare an Environmental

Impact Statement on the hazards such shipments would

present.


